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Abstract: The spatial footprint of unconventional (hydraulic fracturing) and conventional 

oil and gas development in the Marcellus Shale region of the State of Pennsylvania was 

digitized from high-resolution, ortho-rectified, digital aerial photography, from 2004 to 

2010. We used these data to measure the spatial extent of oil and gas development and to 

assess the exposure of the extant natural resources across the landscape of the watersheds 

in the study area. We found that either form of development: (1) occurred in ~50% of the 

930 watersheds that defined the study area; (2) was closer to streams than the 

recommended safe distance in ~50% of the watersheds; (3) was in some places closer to 

impaired streams and state-defined wildland trout streams than the recommended safe 

distance; (4) was within 10 upstream kilometers of surface drinking water intakes in ~45% 

of the watersheds that had surface drinking water intakes; (5) occurred in ~10% of  

state-defined exceptional value watersheds; (6) occurred in ~30% of the watersheds with 

resident populations defined as disproportionately exposed to pollutants; (7) tended to 

occur at interior forest locations; and (8) had >100 residents within 3 km for ~30% of the 

unconventional oil and gas development sites. Further, we found that exposure to the 

potential effects of landscape disturbance attributable to conventional oil and gas 

development was more prevalent than its unconventional counterpart.  
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1. Introduction  

Relatively new, unconventional, deep drilling and extraction technology known, as hydraulic 

fracturing, or “fracking”, has created important new sources and markets for hydrocarbon products, 

especially for natural gas. In less than 10 years, approximately 10,000 wells have been established in 

the Marcellus Shale region of the State of Pennsylvania in the United States (Figure 1) [1]. The 

environmental impact of this activity is potentially critical and is even more important considering that 

the area has been exploited for other types of hydrocarbon extraction, (oil, coal, methane) for over  

100 years. See Figure 2. Although there has been much attention given to the effects of fracking, it is 

critical to understand the context of decades of other hydrocarbon extraction in which this takes place. 

This paper examines the combined impact of both conventional and unconventional hydrocarbon 

extraction in this region utilizing Geographic Information Systems (GIS) technology and available 

geospatial and social datasets. 

Activities associated with unconventional oil and gas development have created socio-economic 

and environmental concerns. Prominent among the socio-economic concerns are overall economic 

benefit, differential rents paid to landowners, disparate perspectives on environmental responsibilities 

among landowners, property value decline, strain on local infrastructure and state and local institutions 

and on-site and off-site environmental impacts [2–4]. Environmental concerns related to 

unconventional oil and gas development include water quantity [5,6], water quality [7–14], air quality 

impacts [10] and habitat fragmentation [4,15,16]. 

The recent development of unconventional oil and gas resources by use of directional drilling and 

hydraulic fracturing extends a long history of various types of oil and gas development in 

Pennsylvania. The first commercial oil field was established near the city of Titusville, Pennsylvania in 

1859 [17], and it has been estimated that approximately 325,000 oil and gas wells have been developed 

since that time [18]. It is useful to classify current oil and gas development in Pennsylvania (and 

elsewhere) into two types: unconventional (directional drilling, hydraulic fracturing and stimulation of 

relatively long wells drilled along sub-horizontal reservoirs, primarily in shale that is rich in organic 

matter, and in coal beds) and conventional (vertical wells drilled in closed structural stratigraphic and 

combination traps combined with local stimulation of the relatively porous reservoir rocks) [19]. 

Conventional wells are also generally developed by hydraulically fracturing rock layers, but they are 

typically not as deep and do not utilize the volume of fluids required for unconventional wells [20].  

Both unconventional and conventional oil and gas deposits occur in Pennsylvania, including  

coal-bed methane [21–23], and both types of deposits present potential environmental  

impacts [7,23–27] (Table S1). The U.S. Geological Survey [19], Figure S1 and Gregory et al. [9] 

provide useful schematics for understanding the different types of oil and gas development. 
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Figure 1. The distribution of unconventional (Marcellus) and conventional  

(non-Marcellus) natural gas permits within Pennsylvania. Base-map data courtesy of the 

U.S. Geological Survey National Atlas [28]. 

 

Figure 2. A forested landscape in McKean County, Pennsylvania, showing the distribution 

of roads, well pads and pipelines related to combined hydrocarbon development. This 

particular pattern of disturbance is primarily the result of conventional oil and gas 

development, but highlights the combined effects of decades of hydrocarbon extraction in 

Pennsylvania. Source: National Agricultural Imagery Program. 
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The objective of this paper is to present a comprehensive assessment of the potential impacts that 

arise from unconventional and conventional oil and gas exploration across the Pennsylvania landscape. 

We examine landscape disturbance in the context of proximity to streams, impaired streams  

(as defined by the Clean Water Act), wildland trout streams (as defined by the State of Pennsylvania) 

and proximity of surface drinking water intakes to oil and gas development sites. We also assess the 

fragmenting effects of oil and gas development on Pennsylvania forests, the occurrence of oil and gas 

development on exceptional value lands (as defined by Pennsylvania) and the number of people living 

in close proximity to unconventional oil and gas development sites. Many studies have focused on the 

potential impacts of unconventional oil and gas development in Pennsylvania, especially as they relate 

to water quality [7–11,25]. Without including conventional sites, it is not possible to assess the 

combined disturbance from all oil and gas development in the state [1]. We provide brief overviews of 

directional drilling and hydraulic fracturing, coal-bed methane and conventional activities in the 

electronic online Supplemental Information.  

2. Methods 

2.1. Study Area and Data Preparation  

The 81,480-km2 study area was defined as all of the 12-digit hydrologic units (watersheds) from the 

watershed boundary dataset (WBD) used by the National Hydrography Dataset (NHD) [29] within the 

Marcellus Shale Interior Assessment Unit [30]. The NHD is the surface-water component of The 

National Map. The NHD contains features, such as lakes, ponds, streams, rivers, canals, dams and 

streamgages, for digital mapping and analysis of surface-water systems. Watersheds were chosen as 

the analysis unit because of the aquatic resources focus of this research. Site disturbance from 

unconventional and conventional oil and gas exploration was mapped from high-resolution digital 

aerial photography acquired through the National Agriculture Imagery Program (NAIP) from 2004, 

2005/2006, 2008 and 2010. NAIP provides ortho-rectified imagery at 2 to 3 year intervals at a spatial 

resolution of approximately 1 m2 [31]. 

Sites were photo-identified as unconventional or conventional using the locational and permit 

information contained within the permit database maintained by the Pennsylvania Department of 

Environmental Protection (PADEP) [1]. Site disturbance from unconventional and conventional oil 

and gas development was mapped separately so that the individual and combined effects of both 

activities could be evaluated. Coal-bed methane sites were classified as conventional in this study, 

because the permit database did not identify this activity specifically. In general, a site is a verified, 

and/or photo-identified disturbed pad, with a road and/or impoundment that has altered the natural 

environment whether or not it is producing, abandoned, exploratory or unpermitted. Thus, our datasets 

distinguish directional drilling and hydraulic fracturing from all other types of oil and gas development 

in the Marcellus region of Pennsylvania.  

The number of individual unconventional and conventional oil and gas sites are 1632 and 11,204 

respectively, and their respective total areas are ~37 km2 and ~57 km2 for a total area of 94 km2  

(Table 2). While most sites have a single permit, there are sites identified, in the permit databases, as 

both unconventional and conventional, because permits for both types of drilling are associated with 
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the site. Oil permits also may be associated with sites permitted as unconventional, conventional or 

both activities. For reporting purposes (Table 2), we have labeled the permit types as fracking only 

(MS), conventional only (conv), fracking and oil (MS-oil), conventional and oil (conv-oil), fracking 

and conventional (MS-conv) and fracking, conventional and oil (MS-conv-oil). Oil permits also may 

be associated with either, or both, unconventional and conventional permits. The MS-conv-oil and 

MS-conv permits are duplicated across unconventional and conventional site files. Because both 

conventional and unconventional development can occur at the same site, the combined areal footprint 

of both types of development in the study region is ~85 km2, which is less than the total area of  

94 km2. Analyses of the combined disturbance from both types of development were based on 

combining the two datasets and eliminating duplicate polygons. The typical sizes of individual 

conventional and unconventional sites are small (~0.005 km2 and ~0.025 km2, respectively), as 

indicated by the areal and numerical statistics (Table 2). Conventional sites tend to be concentrated in 

the western portion of the study area, and unconventional sites tend to be concentrated in the 

southwestern and northeastern portions of the study area (Figure S2 in Supplemental Information; see 

also Figure 3). 

Several spatial datasets were used to examine the potential landscape effects of unconventional and 

conventional oil and gas exploration. These datasets included exceptional value watersheds, wilderness 

trout streams, environmental justice areas (http://www.pasda.psu.edu), streams from the 1:24,000 

National Hydrography Data (NHD) [29,32], surface drinking water intakes [33,34], streams identified 

as impaired under Section 303(d) of the Clean Water Act (CWA) [35], population (dasymetrically 

computed from census data [36] and land cover [37]. 

Exceptional value (EVAL) streams were published in 1996 by the PADEP and are based on stream 

surveys conducted by the Environmental Resources Research Institute and Law Environmental 

Incorporated and define high-quality streams based on a number of factors (see the Supplemental 

Information, Section 4.4). The survey identified 116 streams statewide of which 86 occurred in the 

Marcellus study area and ranged in size from 1.38 km2 to 92.56 km2. These streams are small,  

sub-watersheds and tended to occur in the headwaters of the 12-digit watersheds. The definition of “high 

quality or exceptional value waters” can be found in 25 Pennsylvania Code, Section 94.4b [38]. 

Wildland trout streams are based on two datasets developed in 2014 by the Pennsylvania Fish and 

Boat Commission (Supplemental Information, Sections 4.1 and 4.2). The first dataset, “Wilderness 

Trout Streams”, identifies streams that provide a “wild trout fishing experience,” and the second, 

“Class A Wild Trout Stream”, are defined as those streams that support populations maintained by 

natural reproduction only (i.e., non-stocked). We combined the two datasets, removed duplicates for 

the analyses and hereafter refer to the dataset as “wildland trout streams”.  

Environmental justice encompasses the concept that fair and equitable treatment of all people 

extends to the environment in which they live, but the reality is that socio-economically disadvantaged 

groups tend to be exposed to higher rates of environmental pollution than the population as a  

whole [39]. Pennsylvania environmental justice areas are defined based on poverty rates of at least 

20% and non-white populations of at least 30% (Supplemental Information, Section 4.3).  

The National Land Cover Database (NLCD) land cover data [40] were used to quantify forest 

fragmentation attributable to unconventional and conventional oil and gas development. We used the 

2001 NLCD data because they predated most of the unconventional gas exploration features. 
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Furthermore, because the features in the gas exploration map are relatively small, the landscape 

analyses could not be supported at the native 30 m × 30 m pixel size of the NLCD. Therefore, we  

re-sampled the 2001 NLCD land cover to a 10 m × 10 m pixel size, converted the disturbance data 

from vector to raster format using the same pixel size and embedded the disturbance data into the 2001 

NLCD, resulting in a dataset that showed the change in landscape characteristics that resulted from oil 

and gas development. All of the original landscape disturbance data that were compiled for this paper, 

along with the 11 USGS reports, are available for download at the USGS Sciencebase site [41].  

2.2. Landscape Analyses  

The spatial data were used to ask a series of questions that, as a set, represent an assessment of 

potential impacts arising from unconventional and conventional oil and gas development on the 

landscape (Table 1). GIS routines were used to conduct the analyses. All analyses were summarized 

and reported by 12-digit hydrologic units (HUC-12), except for the forest fragmentation and 

population analyses. The study area served as the reporting unit for the forest fragmentation analyses, 

and 3-km buffers (radius) around unconventional gas exploration sites served as the reporting units for 

the population analysis. 

Table 1. Assessment questions. 

1) How many watersheds have oil and gas (O/G) development? 

2) How many watersheds have streams within 30 m or 60 m of O/G development? 

3) How many watersheds have impaired streams within 30 m or 60 m of O/G development?  

4) How many watersheds contain wildland trout streams within 30 m or 60 m of O/G? 

5) How many watersheds contain environmental justice areas and O/G development? 

6) How many watersheds contain both drinking water intakes (DWI) and O/G? 

7) How many watersheds have DWI within 1, 5 and 10 km downstream of O/G 

8) What are the population densities within 3 km of unconventional O/G sites? 

9) What is the amount (area) of forest interior loss due to O/G development? 

10) How has O/G development changed forest structure? 

Note: “Impaired” indicates streams that do not meet the criteria of Sections 305(b) of the Clean Water Act. See the 

metadata description at [42]. 

• Questions (Table 1) related to occurrence and proximity were addressed using GIS intersection 

and buffering routines. Streams located within 30 m or 60 m of a gas exploration site (e.g., 

Table 1, Question 2) were estimated by expanding (buffering) the sites by those distances and 

then intersecting the expanded sites with the streams. The outcome (result) of these operations 

was used to estimate the number of watersheds with gas exploration sites within 30 m or 60 m 

of a stream, a wildland trout stream and an impaired stream. The 30-m threshold distance was 

based on the Governor’s Marcellus Shale Advisory Commission report recommendation that 

sites should not be within 30 m of a stream [6], and we added 60 m to evaluate the effect of 

including a more conservative threshold. Simple GIS intersections (without buffering) were 

used to estimate the number of watersheds with gas exploration sites, the number of watersheds 
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with environmental justice areas and gas exploration sites, the number of watersheds with 

surface drinking water intakes and gas exploration sites and the number of exceptional value 

watersheds with gas exploration sites. We downloaded both impaired streams and impaired 

water bodies, but only used impaired streams in the analysis, because there were no impaired 

water bodies within 60 m of unconventional or conventional gas exploration.  

Table 2. Total drilling sites by type. Permit types are fracking only (MS), conventional 

only (conv), fracking and oil (MS-oil), conventional and oil (conv-oil), fracking and 

conventional (MS-conv) and fracking, conventional and oil (MS-conv-oil). Note: average 

area does not equal exactly the total area because of rounding. 

Unconventional Oil and Gas 
   

Near-by permits Number of sites Average area (km2) Total area (km2) 

MS 1136 0.025 27.831 

MS-conv-oil 3 0.003 0.008 

MS-conv 479 0.019 9.059 

MS-oil 14 0.006 0.089 

Total 1632 
 

36.987 

Conventional Oil and Gas 
   

conv 10,297 0.005 47.217 

conv-oil 425 0.002 0.783 

MS-conv-oil 3 0.003 0.008 

MS-conv 479 0.019 9.059 

Total 11,204 
 

57.067 

• GIS network functions were used to estimate the number of watersheds with gas exploration 

sites upstream of a surface drinking water intake. Streams were used as the network; surface 

drinking water intakes defined the starting points; and the gas exploration sites defined the 

stopping points. The stopping points were defined by computing the Euclidean distance 

between all gas exploration sites within a 350-m buffer of a stream. The results from this 

analysis depend on the values assigned to the model parameters. We used stream distances of  

1 km, 5 km and 10 km between drinking water intakes and gas exploration sites. These 

distances represent the length over which biotic and abiotic in-stream processes can remove or 

dilute pollutants [43,44]. For nitrogen, a possible component of unconventional oil and gas 

development wastewater [44], it is well established that in-stream dilution or removal is 

inversely related to stream size, such that it tends to persist in very large streams [43]. The 

Monongahela and Allegheny Rivers are within the study region and are important sources of 

drinking water. We chose the 10-km distance based on the presence of large rivers in the study 

region. Further, many of the numerous possible constituents in fracking wastewater [7,45] may 

be novel [44] and, therefore, may persist downstream regardless of stream size. Our selection 

of a 350-m distance between gas exploration sites and streams is a conservative interpretation 

of the results reported by Boyer et al. [25], who compared pre- and post-fracking groundwater 

well samples and found elevated concentrations of bromide, an indicator of the presence of 

fracking fluids, after initiation of fracking. Boyer et al. [25] suggested a minimum distance of 

915 m (3000 ft) between fracking sites and groundwater wells based on their results. Bromide, 
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can react with the disinfection products used in drinking water treatment plants to create 

byproducts (i.e., disinfection byproducts) that can present health risks [45]. The GIS network 

functions were applied also to the conventional gas exploration sites using the same distance 

parameters. Our rationale was that wastewater from conventional oil and gas development, 

including coal-bed methane, presents many of the same water quality issues as unconventional 

gas development [23,24,46]. For example, benzene, a carcinogenic compound [47], is a 

constituent of wastewater from conventional oil and gas development [24,46]. In addition to the 

drinking water intakes, there are also centralized drinking water (CWT) facilities in 

Pennsylvania that are potentially a major source of bromide and other contaminants [23,45,48]. 

• Population estimates within 3 km of a gas exploration site were determined using dasymetric 

analyses and GIS buffering. Dasymetric methods distribute population estimates to individual 

pixels based on land cover [49]. We downloaded dasymetric maps based on NLCD 2006 census 

data from the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency’s (EPA’s) EnviroAtlas website [50]. 

Dasymetric population estimation within a specified distance of conventional oil and gas 

development was not undertaken, because it does not include horizontal drilling. 

• The forest fragmentation effects of conventional and unconventional gas extraction were not 

based on patch and edge measurement, because such measurements are poorly suited for the 

detection of forest fragmentation change. We used change in forest interior as our indicator of 

forest fragmentation. The four forest NLCD classes (deciduous forest, evergreen forest, mixed 

forest and woody wetlands) were used to define the forest class for the analyses [37]. Forest 

interior was estimated using moving windows [51–53]. Moving windows is a well-established 

image processing technique where a geometric shape (typically a square) is passed over a raster 

map one pixel at a time; a mathematical operation is performed using the pixels within the 

geometric shape, and the result of the mathematical operation is assigned to the center pixel in 

the geometric shape. We measured forest interior by counting the number of forest pixels inside 

moving windows that had side lengths of 50 m (5 pixels), 110 m (11 pixels) and 150 m  

(150 pixels) and assigning the result to the center pixel of the window. We also used a less 

conservative threshold of 90% to define interior. The 110-m side length scale was chosen for 

consistency with the study by Harper [54], and the 50-m and 150-m side length scales were 

included because forest interior is a scale-dependent characteristic. Forest interior change was 

based on a comparison of the 10 m × 10 m NLCD with and without the embedded gas 

exploration maps.  

• The change in the amount of forest interior was supported by a structural analysis of forests 

based on mathematical morphology [55,56]. Mathematical morphology (Section 6 in the 

Supplemental Information) classifies a feature (e.g., forest) into structural classes, such as core 

(interior), edge, bridge (corridor), perforated (non-forest “hole” in interior forest) and patch 

(isolated). The main input parameters for mathematical morphology are connectivity and edge 

width. We used eight neighbor connectivity and a 100-m (10 pixel) edge width [15]. Interior 

was defined as 100% forest within the moving window. 
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3. Results 

Unconventional and conventional oil and gas development exists across the study area, occurring in 

~50% of the watersheds (Figure 3). The sites are in some places close to streams, impaired streams, 

wildland trout streams and surface drinking water intakes, and sites are present in locations designated 

as environmental justice areas (Table 3). Approximately 50% of the watersheds with conventional oil 

and gas development were within 30 m of a stream, and ~30% of the watersheds with unconventional 

oil and gas development were within 30 m of a stream (Table 3; Figure 4). Those percentages, 

increased to nearly 65% (conventional) and 40% (unconventional) when the threshold distance was 

increased to within 60 m of a stream. The possibility of unconventional or conventional gas 

development being sited within 30 m or 60 m of an impaired stream was low, with the proximal  

co-occurrence concentrated mostly in the western portion of the study area and associated mostly with 

conventional development (Figure S3).  

Unconventional and conventional oil and gas development has occurred in some of Pennsylvania’s 

exceptional value watersheds (Figure 5), and the possibility of either type of oil and gas development 

occurring in these watersheds was about equal (Table 3). Oil and gas development in close proximity 

(30 m, 60 m) to wildland trout streams in these exceptional value watersheds has occurred only 

minimally (Table 3).  

Unconventional and conventional oil and gas development has occurred in approximately one-third 

to one-half of the watersheds that have drinking water intakes, and it is sited directly upstream of the 

intakes in approximately 5% to 20% of these watersheds, depending on the upstream distance used 

(Table 3). Both types of development occur upstream of drinking water intakes with development 

concentrated in the southwestern portion of the study area along the Allegheny and Monongahela 

Rivers (Figure 6).  

Unconventional and conventional oil and gas development occurred in ~10% and ~29%, 

respectively, of the watersheds that have defined environmental justice areas (Table 3), and their  

co-occurrence was concentrated in the western portion of the study area (Figure 7). Relatedly, 

estimated dasymetric populations within 3 km of unconventional sites ranged from zero to greater than 

10,000 people, with ~30% of the 1632 unconventional oil and gas development sites having at least 

100 people within the 3-km radius (Table 4).  

Interior forest loss was quantifiable despite the small-sized individual sites and the small areal 

extent of unconventional and conventional oil and gas development relative to the study area (see 

Methods). Interior forest loss ranged from ~20 km2 to ~185 km2 depending on the type of oil and gas 

development and the spatial scale at which interior forest was measured, which is ~1.5× to ~5× greater 

than the loss of forest attributable to the overall disturbance activities (Table 5). The interior forest loss 

results are supported by the relatively high percentage increase in the perforated forest structure class, 

which identifies “holes” of non-forest in interior forest locations (Supplemental Material, Section 6). 
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Figure 3. Study area 12-digit hydrologic units (HUC-12) watersheds and the pattern of oil 

and gas development. Values in parentheses are the number of watersheds.  

 

Figure 4. Cont. 

within 30 m of a stream 
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Figure 4. Oil and gas development in close proximity to streams. Values in parentheses are 

the number of watersheds. (A) Conventional and unconventional development within 30 m 

of a stream; and (B) conventional and unconventional development within 60 m of  

a stream.  

 

Figure 5. Oil and gas development in the study area in relation to Pennsylvania’s wildland 

trout streams in the study area. Values in parentheses are the number of watersheds. Some of 

the watersheds labeled as “No O/G development” in this figure are labeled as having oil and 

gas development in Figure 3. In these watersheds, the oil and gas development did not occur 

in the portion of the watershed identified as “of exceptional value” by the State  

(see Methods). 

within 60 m of a stream 
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Table 3. Oil and gas development in relation to watershed resources. There are 930 12-digit 

watersheds in the study area and 484 with oil and gas development. Values in the column 

labeled “both” identifies where unconventional and conventional co-occur in the same 

watershed, and the column labeled “total” identifies where either or both activities co-occur.  

Indicator: Watersheds with… 
Conventional 

Oil and Gas 

Unconventional Oil 

and Gas 
Both Total  

Oil and Gas (O/G) development 366 310 192 484 

Streams within 30 m of O/G development 192 94 51 235 

Streams within 60 m of O/G development 236 124 67 293 

Impaired streams  151 118 76 193 

Impaired streams within 30 m of O/G development 16 2 0 18 

Impaired streams within 60 m of O/G development 32 4 2 34 

Wildland trout streams (= 240)     

Wildland trout streams within 30 m of O/G development 1 0 0 1 

Wildland trout streams within 60 m of O/G development 3 1 1 3 

Study area exceptional value watersheds (EVAL) (= 63)     

EVAL and O/G Development 10 9 4 15 

Environmental justice (EJ) areas (= 125)     

Environmental justice (EJ) areas and O/G development 38 14 14 38 

Drinking water intakes (DWI) (= 187)     

DWI and O/G development 73 64 46 91 

DWI within 1 km downstream of O/G development 9 0 0 9 

DWI within 5 km downstream of O/G development 28 8 6 30 

DWI within 10 km downstream of O/G development 36 18 14 40 

Table 4. Dasymetric population estimates within 3 km of unconventional gas extraction sites. 

Population Range  No. of Sites 

0 417 

1 to 99 711 

100 to 499 365 

500 to 999 69 

1000 to 9999 69 

>10,000 1 

 Total 1632 
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Figure 6. Surface drinking water intakes (DWI) within 1 km downstream (A) and  

10 km downstream (B) of oil and gas development. Values in parentheses are the number  

of watersheds.  
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Figure 7. Oil and gas development in relation to environmental justice (EJ) areas as defined 

by the State of Pennsylvania. Values in parentheses are the number of watersheds. Some of 

the watersheds labeled as “EJ, none” in this figure are labeled as having oil and gas 

development in Figure 3. In these watersheds, the oil and gas development did not occur in 

the portion of the watershed identified as an environmental justice area by the State. 

Table 5. Interior forest loss attributable to unconventional and conventional oil and gas 

exploration. The area in km2 of interior forest is reported in the National Land Cover 

Database (NLCD) row, and loss attributable to conventional, unconventional or both 

extraction activities is reported in the rows for conventional oil and gas, unconventional oil 

and gas and both, respectively. Pf = 100 denotes interior expressed as 100% forest in the 

window, and Pf = 90 denotes interior expressed as ≥90% forest in the window. Total forest 

area in the study area was 5,700,994 km2, and forest loss attributable to conventional, 

unconventional and both was 33.33 km2, 14.81 km2 and 43.93 km2, respectively. 

Pf = 100 Window  Size 
 

 
5 × 5 11 × 11 15 × 15 

NLCD 49,152.81 40,705.32 36,253.42 

conventional −74.52 −134.31 −166.32 

unconventional −20.81 −27.72 −30.79 

both −89.31 −154.08 −188.58 

Pf = 90 
   

NLCD 50,167.38 45,520.28 42,474.17 

conventional −66.60 −86.84 −91.02 

 unconventional −24.80 −23.50 −25.84 

 both −79.98 −102.58 −109.49 
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4. Discussion 

The ecological landscape has been described as “the stage that the plot is played out on” [57,58]. 

Unconventional and conventional oil and gas development have become a widespread and indelible 

aspect of the Pennsylvania landscape that exposes many of its resources to environmental degradation. 

Natural gas wells are closely tied to landscape variables [59]. Unconventional and conventional oil and 

gas development occurs in over half of the watersheds in the study area, occurs in close proximity to 

streams, is upstream of surface drinking water intakes, occurs where people reside and in the vicinity 

of populations that may have disproportionate exposures to pollutants, has occurred in a few  

state-identified exceptional value watersheds and is commonly located at interior forest environments. 

Unconventional and conventional oil and gas development was often closer to streams than the 

recommended separation distance of 30 m [6], including 18 streams identified as impaired and four 

wildland trout streams. Because of the chemical composition of wastewater from all types of oil and 

gas development [7,9,23,24,46], even the rare or accidental release of the wastewater into the 

environment threatens aquatic ecosystems [4,8,25–27], threatens actively-managed Pennsylvania trout 

populations [60,61] and potentially complicates restoration and recovery of impaired streams [62]. Our 

proximity results for unconventional oil and gas development were not consistent with those of 

Entrenkin [8], who found that ~4% of Pennsylvania unconventional oil and gas sites were within  

100 m of a 1:24,000-scale NHD stream, whereas we found that ~35% and ~45% of these sites were 

within 30 m and 60 m (respectively) of a 1:24,000-scale NHD stream. 

Much of the interest in the relationship between drinking water and unconventional oil and gas 

development in Pennsylvania has focused on ground water sources of drinking water, rather than 

surface water sources of drinking water [11,63–66]. Our focus was the potential exposure of surface 

drinking water intakes to contamination from conventional, as well as unconventional oil and gas 

development. Our results suggest that surface drinking water intakes for several communities along the 

Allegheny and Monongahela Rivers are potentially exposed to contamination from unconventional and 

conventional oil and gas development. In 2008, a portion of the Monongahela River was reported to 

have high total dissolved solids (TDS) concentrations, and discharge of wastewater from 

unconventional and coal-bed methane oil and gas development was cited as one of four possible 

sources [67]. Although the source (or sources) of the high TDS concentrations in the Monongahela 

will probably never be known with certainty, the event prompted new wastewater treatment standards 

for facilities that accept wastewater from oil and gas development [67]. High TDS is considered a 

secondary (not health threatening) drinking water contaminant that influences the hardness, color and 

taste of water [68].  

Forests are an important feature of the Pennsylvania landscape [1,69]. Although the amount of 

forest loss across the entire study region was small, there was a tendency for oil and gas development 

to occur at interior forest locations (Table 4, Table S1). Interior forest is an expression of forest 

condition [70], because of the impact of edge effects on forests [54,71–73] and the biota that are forest 

dependent [70]. The apparent tendency of oil and gas development to be located at interior forest 

locations raises two interesting areas of research. Hypothetically, there is some potential to manage for 

the effects of unconventional oil and gas development on forest spatial pattern [15], because the 

drilling technology can reach up to 3 km horizontally [10]. The “horizontal” feature of unconventional 
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oil and gas exploration could be used to locate sites away from interior forest locations. Such 

management would be complicated by the number of wells per well pad and the prescribed direction of 

the individual wells, as well as other local land use issues, but despite these constraints, preservation of 

interior forest may be possible at some locations. Secondly, perforations, small clearings in the interior 

of forested landscapes, may be unique in relation to the types of edge effects they create, since the 

source of the edge effect is isolated (surrounded by forest). Most edge effect studies have not 

distinguished between interior and exterior edge effects [54,74]. Our results on forest interior loss are 

consistent with those of Drohan et al. [16] who also reported that a substantial fraction of 

unconventional oil and gas well pads in Pennsylvania were located in interior forest environments. 

Likewise, Meng [59] showed that fracking locations correlated with the elevation and the amount of 

forest tend to increase as elevation increases in Pennsylvania.  

Unconventional oil and gas development in Pennsylvania appears to have received considerably 

more attention in the literature [3,7–9,11,25] than conventional oil and gas development. Overall, we 

have found that conventional oil and gas development, rather than its unconventional counterpart, 

exposes a greater portion of Pennsylvania aquatic resources to pollutants. This outcome was expected 

because there were ~10-times more conventional sites than unconventional sites, and the conventional 

sites encompassed ~50% more area (see Methods). Several exposure pathways of wastewater 

contamination have been documented from unconventional oil and gas development [11,75], and most 

(e.g., transportation spills, drilling site discharge, wastewater disposal) appear to apply also to 

conventional oil and gas development [67]. Incorporating conventional oil and gas development into 

similar analyses would provide a more integrated assessment of combined risk for both types  

of development. 
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